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or [HONOR.
veloped «long lines parallel to tiro* 
that Christmas followed in widening 
its awn scope. The setting aside of 
the days immediately succeeding the 
winter solstice to mark the birth of 
light antedates both Judaism and 
Christianity. It is basic to the Yule- 
tide oi the Germanic peoples, the Sa- 
turn&.ia of the Romans. The custom, 
however, of placing gifts in the 
stockings of the children originated 
in Holland, where Saint Nicholas, or 
Santa Claus, the children's friend, 
visits his pets on Deccn*cr 6, he him
self and his gifts being an adapta
tion and reconstruction of very an- 
pi.nt concerts rooted in most primi
tive relig.ods rites that arose, in pre
historic times when human Sacrifice, 
es|Keinlly of the first-born son, was 
deemed necessary to secure the happi
ness and health of the denizens in 
childhood's paradise.

In Jewish homes thus Hanukah 
spreads the glow of light, and into 
the hearts of Jewish children it in
fuses joy almost at the same hour 
when when Christmas sets ablaze the 
tree under the neighbors’ roofs. Only 
in the seeming the Jewish day is less 
inclusive in -its monitions. True, the 
background of the Jewish festival of 
Lights if the nation’s victory. Rut 
the victory won by the Maccabees 
over the Syrians not only preserved 
Judaism; It alobe made the birth of 
Christianity possible.

The Christian sentiment of “good 
will to men’’ is certainly an echo of 
the convictions and aspirations which 
t-h.- Jewish festival of Lights cm- ! 
phasizes. Widespread as,tile prejudice 
is that the ethics of Jesus transcend 
Judaism, and that therefore Christ
mas virtually marks the advent of a 
new epoch of love among men, . it is 
based on misconstruction or ignor
ance of Jewish life and literature 
contemporaneous with and antecedent 
to the rise of Christianity. The ethics 
symbolized by Christmas are Jewish. 
Their-- universaiism is not an exotic 
in the garden of Judaism.

The signs are not wanting that 
soon-r or later the' Jewish festival of 
Lights and Christmas as the holy 
appeal for Peace on Earth will no 
longer fall on different days. Even 
now, tire hour which moves all Chris- I 
tendons to joyous sentiments has 
found welcome in many a Jewish 
household. Its theological implications 
have been forgotten in the sweeter 
melodies which it has dedicated to

or 1 hcr» scents to b* several kinds of
tMm m >Regard Christmas

Don't neglect your cough.

Statistics show that in New York City 
alone, over 200 people die every week from 
consumption.

And most of these consumptives might 
be living now if they had not neglected the 
warning cough.

You know how * quickly Scott's 
* 4 Emulsion enables you to throw off a 

; cough or cold.

honor if one can judge by the differ
ent ways the press “sizes Up" Harry 
Thaw, who is now awaiting trial, for 
instance. Young Mr. Thaw, of Pitts
burg and New York, recently killed a!

■ fell.,w being, and he did it in the 
! name of honor.

5,009,600£
-At f —they are all

alike.I believe there U not a boy or girl 
in the whole land who cannot have a 
Christmas tree if they try. Some of 
you expect to have very «rand ones; 
and Home of you expect to have none 
at all. Now take my word for it, that 
iu a great .mistake! Have a Christ
mas-tree—one that you trim yourself. 
If someone else

As developed in x'eccnt decades and 
more especially m the United States, 
Christmas has come to be the symbol 
and expression of the tendercst sym
pathies to which the heart of. man 
may throb in responsive rhythm. No 
longer speaking the harsh dialect ot 
dogmatic svboittsticisin, it phrases its 
\\iv.er message -in the llowiug vocabu
lary of the all-including humanities. 
It lovts to bring to memory ot adult 
the gloriously childlike in the motives 
and si ntiments that prompt and per
vade the truly human. Its song of 
brotherhood outruns the halting me
ttes of sect and sept, of clan and 
class. Sweeping with the stars' ftghrt 
through the zones, its proclamation 
of good will awakens answering 
echoes urn 1er every sky.

What about the «low? Does he have 
jmrt in the unifying joy of the rare 
hour when differences of station and 
origin are fused in the consciousness 
of the equivalence and equality of all 
men?

To the theological associations of 
the festival the «Jew must take excep
tion. The day of the Nativity of the 
Vhrist may be and is, to use the 
significant term coined by Chrysostom 
“the metropolis of the Christian holi
days." Before the «Jew could recognize 
it as such he would have to be con
vinced that all the cepturies elapsed 
since the event thus remembered, 
which for him and his ancestors have 
been years of trials and tears, he has 
walked m wilful blindness. As long 
as the Jew is attached to his own re
ligion he will not, he cannot admit 
this. Whatever star blazed forth over 
the world in the night when the 
shepherds, according to one of the 
< iospels, heard the angelic anthem, it 
did not shine with a light unknown m 
Israel. The Jew could not and cannot 
hail its rise as marking the setting 
of his religion's day. The Messianic 
dream of Judah in that momentous 
hour did not meet rts fulfillment. 
Peace then was not established on 
earth.

The modern «lew knows full well 
that originally the twenty-fifth day of 
December
Church as the birthday of the Saviour 
It was not celebrated as such’ before 
334 A. D. Still, the association of the 
day with the eclipse of Judaism sur
vives both in the nomenclature and 
the popular interpretation o( the 
celebration. Sects that for a long 
time vividly protested against 
adoption of the pagan institution have 
modified their opposition. They do 
not hesitate to vocalize through the 

• day’s appointments the construction 
of history according to which the 
«Jew’s persistence after the Nativity 
was token of sinful stubbornness. The 
S\ nagogutywoukl sign He own death- 

**8^arrant were it, ignoring this em
phasis o
own festal cycle in favor of the more 
widely observed holiday of its rival 
and opponent.

And the .Jewish religionist has all 
the less excuse for this substitution 
since his synagogal calendar provides 
at the identical season of the year an 
occasion for as intense a manifesta
tion of joy. It is not a secret among 
scholars that the celebration of the 
twenty-fifth day of the midwinter 
month in the Jewish notation of the 
years’ circuits as a day of light in 
commemoration of the if dedication of 
the Temple (see Saint John x, 22) is 
one of the component factors of which 
Christmas observance m the Church 
is a combination, 
borrowed the light as an expressive 
«Iraient in the symbolism of its day, 
though outside the church ritual not 
until the early part of the nineteenth 
century did the lights on the tree 
come in vogue as a dominant feature 
of the Christmas accessories.

The «Jewish holiday of Lights, 
designated as Hanukah in Hebrew;, 
has also taken on the character of a 
festival in the mam dedicated to

Each biscuit 
as light as if 
made by fairy 
hands.

Baked to a 
golden russet 
brown.

So fresh, 
and crisp, and 
tempting, that 
just opening the 
box is teasing 
the appetite.

And 
fi n d a 
delight in every 
one you cat. 

Yon get perfection 
when you get

The victim had dis- 
bis wife, therefore he must 

A correspondent in a New York

3
honored 
die.
newHpa|)er, discussing the character 
of the victim of the tragedy, said he 
waa ‘ the soul of honor." 
be was in some rApects, in a business 
way his word was as goad ufl his 

would «s soon think of 
robbing his mother's grave ns he 
would of ckJrnuding anybody out of (l

No doubtie going to trim a 
then be sure you trim 3tree for you, 

one for somebody else. raBsi bond, lietwo boys who were never 
allowed to help trim a Christmns- 

Their parents thought it best

I know
£

tree.
always to keep the tree as a surprise 
to them. Rut on<> year they got tired 

They thought

penny.-Financially; his honor was un*
y0U tarnished, but he would steal the 
new brightest possession a woman ct.n 

have, and make a joke of it among 
his fiends. He would soil the eharai-

of being surprised, 
they would do some of the surprising. 
So they found two sturdy little 
Christmas trees about two and a half 
feet high, cut them down and brought 
them home. Fortunately they had a 
workroom of their own in the bain.

1 ter of a girl too young to be away 
fr< in her mother's (-are, and cast her 
adrift on the storm tossed waters of 
Bohemia, without a qualm; and the 
“honor" of young Mr. Thaw and his 
wife, too. This is an cxld institution 
also. Mr. Thaw himself, so far as his
tory goes, has not a worthy aim or q 
OoUr ambition since his birth, 
has lived for pleasure, has so ik.*d his 
soul in it until its keen acid has dyed

ALL DRUGGISTS; SOcf AND $1.00.

Mooney’s
Perfection
Cream

disturbed them; here 
stores ami trimmed 

trees—one (or their father

where no one
they kept their 
the two

mother and their little sister—Onion Bank of Halifax and
and on- for Bridget, the rook. I -have lieSodas eo

good many Christmas trees, 
but 1 never saw prettier ones than 
those; and 1 never Haw anything wider 
than Bridget’* furtaniehoxl eyes early 

morning, when she found

I Little cornucopias made of gilt or it deeply. No doubt, if iic 'ncurreJ a 
silver paper wrth a scrap-book picture gambling debt, he would deem it a 
posted on th«* outside; also little pa- i point of “honor" to pay it. \.j doubt 
per “fly-boxes", such as every boy h_. thought it a measure of honor to 
ansi girl hums sometime how to fokl, Le ai 1c <to hold his < nd up as lor-g 

tree, and if aS (hey rest. Am to tlic honor of his 
vvfe—Ft the mantle of charity fall 

that tov of base nun that lias

ESTABLISHED 1856 ( hristmas 
her guy little tree set up on the kit
chen table. look very pretty on a 

th y are made of blight-colored pa- 
per, and have little verses or for- 
li.n s slipped inside, they make great |aat caused a tragedy. They don t 
fun us well.

(nstrest added 
to accounts 

twice in 
each year.

'Jhere was always plenty of people 
for whom to trim Christmas tree»*. If 
there is no one in your own home for 
whom to trim one, there are plenty 
of 1/copie living near by. I am sure, 
pel haps some poor people, who would 
be perfectly delighted if on Christmas 
eve someone rang thvir door bell, and 

to the door they saw no 
mind you, but a Christ

mas tre«» nil decked and ready for the 
lighting.

Here are a few simple suggestions 
for those of you who mean to trim 
a Christmas tree for yourself or for 
others.

Pop corn to be strung easily should 
ije popfied several days before string
ing. For pop com chains string six 
kfrnels of com to two cranberries. If

Deposits of 
$1.00 and 
upwards 
received.

Savings
Department

O. er

know the meaning of the word. Never
(lilt stars, cut out of pastbtmrd 

and gilt pa|>er, and attached to the 
tree by fine wires are very pretty. 
Paper flowers also have great possi
bilities.

w*uH a noCdo phrase in poorer company 
Vftn and women of real honor wôuîd 
never have sunk their souls so deeply 

human depravity asin tin: mire of
th se p< ople have. It is such hideous, 

The best plan is to begin early to fantastic nations of honor as theseUNION BANK OF IHIIFJIX upon go 
one at all.

make the Christmas tree trimmings, that make men foul and women base; 
A little work each evening around the ,fc6l honor knows them not. As long

agrees with you, you think •aBridgetown and Lawrencetown. lamp,w- ith glue and paper and paints 
and scissors, and before long you will him a good fellow. When he antaeon- 
find that your Christmas tree decora- izes your ideas and doctrines, you 
lions have grown to be very many don’t like Mm so well. As long as the 
•nd very lovely. Try this during the farm v went along plowing, hoeing 

\»4> Jc month of December, and when an>l harvesting, and let the profes- 
C hristmas comes you will feed an es- sional politicians run the politics and 
pecial vhlight in it. Jou will feel just the monopolies run the business, no
us though you had.been -helping Santa jK)(|y called him 
Claus in his work 'shop. 1 know, bo

as a man

fl Record Business Six months’
FOR you have a bottle of Ik/iikI gilt you 

will find that string* of gilded pop- 
very beautiful Christmas 

tree trimmings, also pop corn dipped 
; n «aster egg dyes is very pretty, but 

of course, cannot be eaten. This and j wmi ,al ■’
| .t he gikkxl pop corn can be put away a‘ ““ ,f 1 hwl n“‘ Mf*d tnm *

; n ns-trims tree.

a (rank or an ig 
But when he took a hand innot regarded by the The Manufacturers’ Lifewas ; noeanius.

cause 1 have trwd it. And every year t; r ,K>i;tics and began to question the 
1 try it over again, ar<l Christmas 

seem Christmas to me

i corn make

right of others to rob him, the dogs 
of war were let loose on him. Honor

$5,329,499 
24,724,554

Business First Six Months,1'1906, x something even if it is amongt-he universal humanities. Ami many- 
more of Jacob’s family would be 
ready- to combine their Hanukah and 
Christmas, and help create for the 
common day a name and symbols of 
broader sweep than either now pos
sesses, were »t not for the rememb
rance that while the Jewish Hanukah 
has brought terror and pain to 
m former centuries, awl alas! cvefl 

in darkest Christmas
has oftin jwen, ^emd.is mill, a day of 
flhsiicakable anguish and terrible suf
fering for Jew's, Coming from their 
matins, where they had learned of the 
birth of the Rabe of Rethlehctn bail
ed by angels’ choirs chanting of good 
will

thieve».1985,444444 and k<pt from year to year.
( Krifftmns pop com balls arc espe

cially nier if they have a surprise in 
the centre.

Printers’ Ink judiciously used at 
this time of the year is guaranteed to 

merchant of the blues. Try

\ Hem: Made Happy by Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy.$ 684,945Increase for six months

For rates rtn«l plans apply to

Thu F.. R. M AC II V M Co., I.rn, Managers Maritime Province
St. John, N. H.

OM\ GO UC Hi7, g General Agent, Middleton, NS 
Middleton, N. S., July-fQoC.

the
Wrap some little gift in 

roiled paper and pack the sticky pop 
into a ball

cure any
Alxiut two months ago our baby it. 

girl had measles which settled on her 
lungs and at last resulted in a severe ^ 
attack oi bronchitis. We had two doc
tors' but no relief was olxtaincd.
Evcrylxxly thought she would die. I 
went to eight Afferent stores to find near
a certain rtmedy whidi had >ie<n rcc- ! (>ur hearts go out to those aixxit us 
ommcndtd to me and failed to get it lcngs to find expression in sonic
55 ! *** ................ •>“'“*,? g-

Small gourds dried and paintid; edv. 1 did so and our babv is alive | may serve as a reminder of the tow
and well* today.—Gto. W. Spence, and good wishvs cherished in days 

N. C. For sale by that will lmve flown far in the
As it is, ~sHVeit~>naid -gohd wro

your handeorn 
around it. Christmas Thoughts.

Fir tree cones gilded, make lovely 
tree ornaments.

none,
of gifts again draws 

when the kindliest feelings oi
. The season

1A five-cent package of diamond 
dust or ground isinglass sprinkled on 
cotton will make your tree seem laden 
with sparkling snow.

now . or

’hurch, to >set aside its

Ladies’ and Gents’ CLOTHES peanuts gilded or painted and -thread
ed to hang in bunches; strings of nut R

CLEANED, REPAIRED <£ PRESSED

Chaw lloai’ii,
imve nom.* to proffer you* the riches of

to men, mobs time and again 
would invade the defenseless homes of 
the divine Bale’s kinsfolk and visit

kernels and raisins; straws strung 
with dates and figs, with cranberries 
between to give color; apples with 

outlined and stuck in them
been cast at ourCASTOR IA earth have never 

feet, and our pocket, though large, 
remains but a vacuim hi spite of aur 
dvsperatc efforts. But kind leader, 
have you in mind, and the poet says, 
*Tis bliss to be to be remembered," 
.solvt us make one little spot of sun-

Tailor Repair Rooms
X/.’.VT To C(H'H HAN'S SI I OR STOUR.

on them their fanatical wrath. In 
Russia the approach of Christmas 
fills frith trepidation five millions of 
human hearts. Sad experience has 
taught them that no hour is fraught 
with graver peril for them than that 
which retells the poetry of a Jewish 
v b id’s birth in poverty and power. 
The Jew cannot rejoice, nor sing of 
good will, when he knows that the 
day of his joy has been and is the 
day of his helpless brothers’ trending 
and anxiety and agony!

In this country, as in England, th#* 
Jew rejoices that the Christmas semti-

names
with cloves; oranges hollowed out and 
cut like .1 ack-o’-luntems to hold can- |

For Infants and CjiildreiL
The Kind You Haii Always Bought«lies; small brigh-t colorrd kites; paper 

butterflies, tta-ir wings wired; flaskets ! 
of braided raffia; all of these things, 
and many more, ean be made by a-ny 
boy or girl to (hteorate tin- Christmas 
tree.

I

WANTED! Bears the 
Sign itui e of300 thousand shine in your soul as we waft to you, 

one and all, far and near, wherever 
this number of our may find a reader.A l.ARCiK QUANTITY OF The Canadian Pictorial.We have larvled and have 

now in stock 300 thousand 
Cedar Shingles, 160 thou
sand of these at $1.60 per 
thousand. The best value 
we have ever offered. 
Landing next week 200 
bags Coarse Salt,

■
a real joyollR, felicitous, merry Christ-HIDES. PELTS, CALF SKINt 

and TALLOW.
Take Engli>h walnuts, opt n them 

carefully with a penknife; tpke the 
meat out; put a fortune written on 
paper, or a new penny inside; tie the j 
two halves together with gay-colored 
baby rilibon, and hang the nut on the 
tree. Candies or nuts wrapped in tin 
foil; or all kinds of nuts gilded solid
ly or in stripes, make the prettiest 
possible decorations, especially for a 
small Christmas tree.

1 All persons having i demands ! Cookies cut m odd shapes—stars,
against the estate Joseph G. ; crescents, animals, dolls, triangles,

! 7i,lV)nV °f A>?rt Lorne- lhe. ( oun- ; hung to the tree bv little rib-
! ty of Annapolis, master marine, de- , .
j ceased, are recyuind tr, render the 1 *11 s nro ^pccndly nice, 

same, duly att< sied, within

The Christmas number of the ‘Can- 
Pictorial,” the new national

Imas.
adian
monthly, is printed in three colors, j Christmas is what we make it. Me 
and is much larger than any of the

\
Thence the Church

«"CASH PAID AT THE HIGHESl 
MARKET PRICES.

homes w'herc the uiftsknow* mam*
1 would seem jx>or enough if it were not 

love that goes with them.
earlier issues.

A type of Canadian beauty under for t]ie 
the mistletoe greets the reader on the [Villing toys would seem almost val- 
front cover. The other day Loid Grey ue]vtiA. }yut look at the love and sacri- 
o[>ened the Parliament of Canada, so flCe they represent," and all Rockefell- 
a fill page reproduction of His Fx- ill-gotten wealth could not buy
cvllcncy s favorite photograph is giv- them. The poorer the giver the greatei* 
en To coiTespond with this, in the the gift. Have we not read how the 
dvpariin nt

MacKenzia, Crowe & Co., Ltd,ment is speedily aod beautifully pro
gressing toward realization in ac
tion. And when he sees the lights 
leap into glory m his neighbors’ 
homes he breathes forth a fervent 
prayer for their haPinncss. As far as 
in him lies he helps make their joy 
more genuine.
Ii is j>art to the happiness 
friends, and such as share with him 
the hospitality of bkl domestic hearth 
but arc not of

3- fi. Congmire & Son. Bridgelown, J «s', «; h. UI5.

-V
‘'Woman and h«-r inter- widow's init«- 

«hire is an intimate sket<-h of treasury?
La .y Urey, and a splendid plioto- 

I gi-apli of Her Excellency. Ike. 1 behig 
! the (jtusn’s birthday, the latest pic

ture of tier Majesty occupies a
Politicians, whether free trad- 
protectionists, will he interes-t- H 

ed in a splendid full length photo
graph of Mr. Chamberlain. There is a

i comprehensive article cn Canada’s ™ the heights nearest heaven. The 
A F. Mumford tefls bow Psvchllie ean«l system with illustrations show- eo„d,'S«en>ion that brings e,filer per-

ing various styles of loeks at-d s«»s on ljl" l'1»"'' Wllh ,,OTn H
bridges. In our "Development of Can- <■» «omh seension at all, hut rather a 
oda’ series, onr pictures in this issue eoming back to one's ..'tti best estate. 

_ I ------------- portray, on two pages, scenes along j
enr^im*en «7 Co-Î!,Ctl\? 0J ! ” It UtWilfereerssilice Psychine cured the line of the new Grand Trunk Va-

County rates in the various Hards Jr mn.iimniinn ” The x.of the County of Annapolis are re- £LUer w R sbt tee! clCc an;l tbe Canaf,lttn Nortn"r“ Bml"
< pleated for the year 1U07. ! and looking jute what he la a bulky I ways.

I end* rs to l>e filed with 0. S. heathy farmer. He works his own farm which our ltoman Catholic friends in 
Miller, C lerk of the Municipal,iy at nea, ijagnetawan, OoL tbe Province of Quebec cel-brale “All
Rridge-tow-n, on or before 12 o clock “ I caught my cold working as a fireman ,, . .
noon of -J nan ary 2, 1907. on tbe c.P.R.’’ he continued. “I bad ' souls Day is given by a remarkable

2. All tenders to be marked “Ten- night sweat», chills aod fever and frequent- picture showing a large part of the
ders for Collection of Rates, and to ly coughed up pieces of my lungs. e I was f,f ty t housand people who went to the 
name the proposed bondsmen. sinking fast and the doctors said there . ^ . .. . ,,3. Collectors must guarantee the wwnohopo for me. Two months treat- c.-metery at Monterai on that day.

, amount of each rate roll and the col- meat of Psychine put me right on my feet Seldom has so great a gathering ever
lection thereof, subject only to any and I have had no return of lung trouble : |KVn compris,d in one photograph,
lof ses the Council may see fit to ad- since." ! This month’s series of public men at
just. If Mr. Mumford had started to take , 1 .

4. The committee do not bind them- Psychine when he first caught cold he j work includes Mr. Carnegie and Genet
selves to accept the lowest or any, would have saved himself a lot of anxiety j „l "Tkxrth in their libraries, and Mark
tender. and suffering. Psychine cure» all lung Twn.n in bed. News of the (lav is il-

FREEMAN FITCH, troubles by killing the germs—the roots of , . , ..H F. WILLIAMS, thediseaJ. | lustrated by such pictures ns the
j piGGOTT. I | Lord Mayor of London in Paris, while

Committee on Tenders and Public j mm Mm ■ ■ ■ || ■■ j the Christmas idea is emphasized by
Property. I BJ yjÊ j ■ LI ■ ■! Ig I two telling pictures of the Bethlehem

V I I ■ IL I of the present day, and by Christmas
| talks and holiday housekeem rs’ sug- 

( (PioaoMM* Si keen) f gestions in the woman's pages, in
III vx hich, of course, the fashions of the 

K|1a Map nA W ||0 tlay are not neglected. Ip spite of the
VwWl I Wl UUiilv increased size and the greatly in

creased expense the price has not been 
advanced, ten eents a copy, one dollar 
a year.

tweighed the wholeThe Melon, HouseHe gladly contributes
of his

7 "Kxcejit ye became ns little child
ren” is fraught with precious mean- 

jfujj ing. The kinghood of innocence is 
above all earthly dignities. The crown 

wears brings no anguish, entails 
no h-ar. Clear-eyed and vlean-henrt(N.l. 
the little children ot the world stand

one year
; from the date hereof, and all perrons' ! 
. indebted to raid estate are re (uin<l 
] to make imine<Hate payment to 

EMMA J. BRINTON,
Administratrix.

t'ORXKR AHGfLE 
•md PKIXCK NT#.Nervous

Prostration
his religious fratern

ity. For himself and his own, how- 
! ever, as yet he prefers to wait, 

kindles his

CAUGHT COLD 
, ON THE CP.R.

HMLIFUX, N. S. page, 
ere orHe 1906.

Administration granted Nov. 19t.Ii. 
Port Lome, Annapolis Co., Nov. 1906 

E. REGULES, Proctor.

Iless radiant Hanukah 
and in more modest glow 

reads tile prophecy of a more inclu
sive advent w’hen Peace, will prevail 
on God's earth, War will be forgotten,

! Prejudice be unknown, and Love of 
i Man will be the Worship uniting in j 
Une fellowship all of God’s childnn. I

TERMS tv SI.50 to 82.00 a tiny.
lutécia 1 rates by the week

CentrA1. "-onven ent. pleasemt- To reach 
raüwf ÿ hi nr w »n take can iago direct or 

nr, Htai Ion etai-war to St. Panl'a 
eu one pqoare to right, iq v or a Hold.

lamps,JÏ ;3 WORRY TilAT KILLS, NOT WORK

Wcrk without wotry usually tends to 
prolong fife. On the other hand, worry, 
with or without work, is fatal, because 
it u. es up what thp Doctors call the 
“Lecithin,” a phosphorized fat which 
is chief constituent of the brain and 
nervous system—a waste which, if not 
..rayed in time, means complete ner
ve.is wreck. The evident moral is 
“ don’t worry * —advice easy to give, 
and in these days of stress and strain 
practically impossible to take. 1 he 
alternative is: find some way of re
placing the wasted Lecithin—the 
ptio phorired fat. This absolutely 
essential element will he found in 
its most perfect, palatable and assimi
le ble form in

Si

chlll-eh, tr 
a No’ cored him alter the Deders 

j«ve him upSEALED TENDERS.i.W. BOWKS, Proprietor

GOOD ME/tT

Makes Health.
About Digestion.

: It’s Nutritiousidea of the way inA vivid
H is not, the quality of food taken 

hut the amount digested and as
similated -that givqs strength and vi
tality to the system. ChamJ+riain’s 
stomach and Liver Tablets invigorate 
the stomach and liver and enable, 
them to perform their functions. The 

j rcsult ,iB a relish for your food, in- 
! Rre«B«l strength and weight, greater 
! endurance and a clear head, Price, 25 

c ats. Samples free. For sale bv W 
A. Warren, Phm. R.

Beaver Flour contains all the nut,intent 
—Ml the blood, brain and muscle-budding 
properties-ol the wheat kernel.

Choice stock of Fresh licet, 'Pork 
Veal, Mutt,nt anil Poultry, limns 
niul Bacon.

i

Beaver FlourFRESH FISH
is a blendof the choicest ValWteat.
The grade of wlieats selected tot Beaver 

^ Flour—briiw the fineit grown in
Canada—require no bleaching 

3 or electrical treatment. If

M^Sjwinl can* ex eretoed lit liomlllng 
our Ktc.-k.PERR0L B. M. WiLUAM-T MARKET

For any , of the ordinary diseases 
of the skin Chamberlain’s Salve is 
excellent. It not only allays the itch
ing and smarting but effects a mire 
For sale by W. A. Wamn, Phm ,B.

. you want ideal Bread, 
J Cake and Pa#ry, just tiy 
“ Beaver Flour.

Your grocer will 
supply yea.
Drains, no He

ns'and Ce- V 
reals. T. H. . //

Taylor Co. // f/M 
Limited, / rCfcJ jr$

Chatham. f yT-ff frO,

nulsion of Cod Liver Oil andan c
Phosphorus (phosphorized (altogether 
with iron, the recognized blood builder 
—making FERROh ehc ideal nutrient it 
daims to.be.

:ST JOHN HOTEL
Corner Prince William and t*. Jnires Sire 

Dirtctly opposite E.-istey.i ’imd ] A. A. K. S. S. 
Co's landing

zTF' i cven tion or treatment of
a u^^Stftration FERROL is abso-
Itt j^Kialled—it is safe, sure and

The'formula of FÊRROL is freely ex- 
po-ivd, consequently

'“You Know 
what you take”

65y.
i Si* Indians ot the Ctqle.Croker r,- 

sm-ve were dremned in McGregor har- 
! bor, Ont., the btiter day. They were 

almost in sight of their homes. The 
Indian,* were unable to lower their 
sails, because the ropes were frozen. 
A squall caqght them and the boat 
wàl overturned.

ns for pr* 
Feeds, Coa*ST. JOHN. N. B.

This old established noateVy, c« t in andinir an eln 
gant view of the harhor and surroienSng country ha» 

rw^tvnted amt re-furnished itirvughout. Car 
the door evt-t.y live minutes. Excellent cuisit»

LOUIS NlvJjhiON, Pr *j.-iet

G rat '.it
- About the only thing remaining for j 
the illustrious Count Boni de Castel- j 
lane is to apply for legal separation ' 
from his creditors.

It costs almost half as much again Q|, A. SLOCUM, Limited, TerWtte. 
to live this year as last." But tlien, a 
fellow doesn't have to live, you know.

^11 Sn«

S N. Wiim Mtdieil Hall Srldgetomi
L Jüâ-'jjMINARD’S LINIMENT CVHT.S 

DISTEMPER.
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